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THE WHITE RIBBON.
“For Qod and Horn* and Nativt L-md."

— GLEANED BY THE WAY. ^Care of tira Orchard.
ttMM

0The following is Uken lrom the in- 
given by Prof. Sears to 
model orchards in Nova

‘Have you asked papa ?’
■Y«s. I telephoned to him. He 

said he didn’t know who 
was all right. '

Hoax—Judge «Sharp must have 
been a very smart baby.

Joax—Why so ?
Hoax—He told me he began life as

Fond Mother-Tommy, darling, 
this is your birthday. What would 
you like best to do ?

Tommy, darling, (after a moment's 
reflection)—I think I should enjoy 
seeing the baby spanked.
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These two greet remedies of Dr. C
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President — Mrs J. B. Hemmeon. 
Yice-Premdenta-Mre L. Sleep, Mm t

Mrs A E Cold- the setioo of the liver, invigorate the kidneys, 
end regulate the bowels, the Nerve Food forme 

rich Meed,

tTiPRUNING.
As soon as possible the tiees should 

be given what pruning they require. 
This will perhaps consist, in the case of 
apples and plums, of shortening in 
main branches perhaps one third of the 
past season's growth, removing such 
branches as tend tv rub against others 
and taking out any broken or injured 
branches. If possible the permanent 
head of the tree should be decided on, 
avoiding as far as possible sharp loiks 
which may break down when the tree 

into bearing. Do* oot strip the 
ol small twigs and spurs but 

where the head needs tbining do this 
by removing a few of the larger 

In removing a branch cut
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Flower Mission—Mrs Munro. 
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F-Ï...N to any who wish to become 
Visiting members of other 

T. Unions are cordially welcomed.

•Mr Flatington (to his evening call
er)—Sorry I haven't another cigar

Small Boy—There's plenty more 
in the bookcase drawer, papa.

Mr Platiugtim—Those are the 
your mother gave me

Oaly Oec Dr Chase.
There is only our Ur Chase vf Receipt Book 

fame Only ouc Dr Chase who is known the 
world over because of the great prescriptions he 
gave to mankind His portrait and sigi 
A. W. Chase, M. D..-ere on every boa 
remedies. Imitator» do not dare to 
these They are the fus re n tee which pro! 
yon against fraud Be sure they are on the box

Mrs Gotha m—‘Now, they say Chi
cago ia to have* the most powerful 
telescope ever made. What do you 
suppose that is for t ’

Mr Gotham ‘I suppose they want 
to find out if the tip storiee of toe 
houses are Inhabited.’

A gentleman found his little daugh
ter crying bitterly because she bad 
had a tumble, 'Never mind, Winnie, ’ 
he said ; wont a choclate make it bet
ter ?'

•No, said the child between her 
sobs, 'buttwo would do it.’

W. O. know of oban
braaabcaJHBMHHHBIIIHHi
close to trunk ot tree eve# if this en
larges somewhat the wound. Pears 
and peaches should be cut back more 
severely than apples, taking off from 
one half to two thirds of the growth 
of last

'(fÆ
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/W« SmJ- ProMMtioa of Opium I» Japs* Oedook.InI

••..155. l A It yal people best show their loy-
__ ..X ally by obeying the laws of the land.

Thia the Japanese do; they are pro- 
& |r NX'""-; -‘vM eminently a well-ordered nation. It

jfW .v:- 'i'i'f ri is a common saying that ‘prohibition ---------------------------- -- |
■ ; : /:•.. -”Va" dx. not proto*.' I» Japan, how- Aa Aged Phystciaa'a View. WBailey,'of Atla.to, c51 '

tells how she was permanently cured Ot opium even 1er medicinal uses, and Henry Thompem, Bart., who, at the »
inflammation of the ovariea and escaped 5SS£S!fî2eVÏ!ï I

the surgeons knife by the use of SrSKaimM

Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound. iB ,mo,,g u,e tight tuoue-nd chine» " ^evi|. ™oral a"d f>by.icat,
' resident in the principal porta, and iD thi« “«"‘O'. “■»" the nae of al-

apparently but few of these succeed “hollc bev“,«w • • • « have 
in smuggling it ins It is only fair to hesitation in attributing a vary large 
add that the Japanese have no teuden proportion of some of the most pain
ty to become victim, of the vice ; the ful »ud dangerous maladie, which 
horror of its bondage has been so vie- come ooder my notice, as well as 
idly illustrated by theit Celeati.t those wh.ch every medical man ha. to 
neighbors that the effective ounce ol treal' «° “>' ,v"‘ïe “d d«'y »* of 
prevention has been administered from f«“«»ted drink, taken in the quanti- 
the beginning. I underoUnd that 'F eh,cb “ conventionally deemed 
cigarette-smoking threatened to be- modefate. Whatever may be said in 
coma prevalent among the young, reSard >° this evil "lflue"« °n the 
and a law was enacted accordingly lueotal aad moral faculties, as to the 
forbidding boys under nineteen to ,aet above 8tated ^ ^eei tbat 1 have a 
smoke. The law appears to accomp- nght to speak with authority; and I 
lish its end. It ia an interesting do 80 mU>' t*ec"u“ •* “Pj**™ to me 
phase of the opium law that not mere- a duty- “proially at this moment, 
ly the sale or purchase but even the 001 to he aiient on a matter of guch 
possession of the forbidden drug is extreme importance. ' 
penalized ; a person having in bis 
house an opium 'lay-out, ’ or the drug 
iu any form except under medical 
order, is liable to punishment.

I well as with all o<heis, aad in all 
others, and in all circumstances, 'is 
the best policy.'

summer.
UK

}$Frrtiuzbbs.

‘ss&a
Worms .Convulsions Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

If the orchard received a good dress
ing of barn manure last year I would 
not recommend applying «iny this 
spring. But where the orchard did 
not receive any last season it should 
have a good dressing this year. 
Where barn manure is not to be used, 
either because it was used last year 
or because it cannot be spared, apply 
too lbs. of bone meal and 100 lbs. of 
muriate of potash to a two acre 
orchard, or proportionate amounts to 
larger or smaller orchards. This 

J should be applied before plowing.
c~- sowing it by hand broadcast along 

the rows on a strip 8ft. wide. In 
applying bone meal it will be found 
convenient to moisten slightly before

F
ce product

Thirty YearsNEW YOBK.

ASTORIAEXACT COPY or WRAPPER.

COMPANY. NEW VO"» tITV. The universal Indications of the approach of woman's great enemy, inflam
mation and disease of the ovaries, are a dull throbbing pain, accompanied by 
a sense of tenderness and heat low down In the side, with occasional 
shooting pains. On examination it may be found that the regio^M pain will 
show some swelling. This is the first stage of inflammation OF the t»varie*.

“ Drab Mbs. Pinkham I wish to express my gratitude 
restored health and happiness Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound has brought into my life.

“ I had suffered for three years with, terrible pains at the time of 
menstruation, and did not know what the trouble was until the doctor 
pronounced it inflammation of the ovaries, and proposed an operation.

u I felt so weak and sick that I felt sure that I could not survive the 
ordeaL and so I told him that I would not undergo it The following 
week I read an advertisement in the paper of your Vegetable Compound 
ta such an emergency, and so I decided >o try it Great was my joy to 
find that I actually unproved after taking two bottles, so I kept taking 
it tor ton weeks, and at the end of that tune I was cured. I had gained 
eighteen pounds and was in excellent health, and am now.

“ You surely deserve great success. And you have my very beet 
wishes.”—Mess Alice Bailey, 60 North Boulevard, Atlanta, Ga.

COD6 : ABC, 6tll* lor theCABL<£ : Nothards, London.

Nothard & Lowe,II hardwood ashes which are not 
i be secured nothing is 
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Plowing and Cultivating.
The orcbsrd should be plowed as 

soon as the soil is in good condition, 
plowing towards the trees. In doing 
this the outer ends of whiffle-trees 
should be padded with 
simiUr material so that the trees may 
nokJiM*arked if accidentally struck 
by the team in passing, though, ol 
course, this should be avoided if pos- 

Aiter plowing, barrow the

often wonder just what she 
thinks of me, ' arid tb* young married FRUIT SALESMEN,-

LONDON.Tooley Street and |
Cotton's Wharf, J

c-'‘siïSX£Sïïï rou} c. R. H. STARR, Wolfville.

‘It is easy to find out, ’ said the eld 
erly married man. 'Just sit down ori 
her hat, and she will tell you what 
she thinks of you in less than a min
ute. '

|
G

an old bag or <
. *** All Fruit consigned to N L is sold by them on Cotton's Wharf>y Another woman saved from a surgical operation by Lydia E,

"’ private sale only, and not handed to other firms in London for <liwposa«y Pinkham'e Vegetable Compound. Read whatehe aayat—
S itu, auction. “Deab Mbk Pinkham .1—I cannot thank

you enough for what your Vegetable Com- 
mBr pound has done for me. If It bad not been for

■ your medicine, I think I would have died.
▲ 0/TTv ■ “I will teil you how I suffered. I could
™ al -4 |W> W hardly walk, was unable to sleep or eat Men. 
■ Il il struation was irregular. At last I bad to

1/ stay in my bed, and flowed so badly that 
/ they sent for a doctor, who said I bad ln- 

■ N A flammatlon of the ovarlea, and must go 
^  ̂I V through an operation, as no medicine could help 

V - me, but I could not do that
“ I received a little book of yours, 

k andafterr&adingJt,I^oonduded totry

HI Compound, and I am now a well 
wmnaiL I shall praise your medicine 

M long as I live, and also recommend the same to anyone suffering as 1 
was.” — Mbs. Minnie Ottosom, Otho, Iowa.

; women wome M wile II me, WJMU* Mko L^i» ■. 
Vegetable Compound end be well.

IliRiR OnSirtlinf Revelation.
It frequently happen» that people 

year* front kidney derangements without know, 
tug the cause of their backaches, aching limb* 
and other bodily sufferings, suddenly the 
is revealed to them that they are victi 
tou» kidney disease and in 
There Is no medicine that gives such prompt 
touting relief for every form of Kidney dis. 
as Dr Chase's Kiduey-Llver Pill* They 
{lively effective even in the most chronic

•There is one great comfort about 
this war in Asia,’ said the trivial per-

Paator. Ber
ing at 11 a. 
Sunday SchotFaded Women Need

Richer BloodCARRIAGES! Dr. H. Lawrence, U. prayer-me 
at 7 45., and -

aible.
land thoroughly, going over it at 
least twice, and if possible going 
crosswise once. From that time on 
a strip ol eight feet along each row 
should be cultivated with a cultiv

imminent dan Thursday eve 
Missionary A 
neaday followi

l»FVIISr.
It Stamps the Glow ot Robust Health 

ou Cheeks and Lips. How blood is 
Made Rich and Red Enough 
Beautify the Complexion.
A bright rosy complexion can easi

ly be acquired. All that is necessary 
is to purify the blood and supply it 
with an increased number of red 
puscles. The simplest method of do
ing this is to introduce more iron in- 
*7 “»-♦— •*-*-*- 7
ting when the completion is sallow

A Startling Incident.JUST RECEIVED I

A Oa load of Carriages made by tliu 
well known li ui vf

WILLIAM GRAY & SON,
•of CJiathum, Old. Also

H oil ville,
Officiin Horlfin Block ^ 

Tfilephoiie No 20.

month, and tb 
ou the third 
at 3.30 p. in. 
the door to wt

DiS-ro
Wolfville : Pi

A startling instructive incident is 
recorded by the Pineville Democrat 
in a communication tram Lora S. La-

suitable implement every 
rn days up to July ist.

to

week or te
Cover Crops.

After tbe'last cultivating at 
date the strips should be sown to 

I should prefer

mance. .We cordially commend it to 
those who prize health and vigor and 
specially to those who are interested 
in leaving to those who come after 
them, the ricn endowment of a
riiceaeo mi■*» Mg 1 •

About seven years ago Bennie Nic 
hols, a fourteen ye#r-old schoolboy, 
was carelessly handling a gun. It* 
was accidently discharged and a heavy 

xharge passed through bis arm, almost 
tearing it from the body, shattering 
the bone in several places, and lacer 
ating the flesh until it hung in strips 
from the bouc. An old soldier who 
helped to care for the boy until the 
doctor could get there, said he never 
saw such a sickening sight upon any 
battlefield, or saw as fearfully a lacer
ated wound.

When the doctor came he made im
mediate preparation^ to amputate the 

The boy begged piteously that

60 YEARefri 
EXPERIENCEHARNESSES !■What is tbnt" t'

•You can talk about it as much as 
you choose without being alraid that 
any one will criticize jour pronuncia
tion

■r

y m
some cover-crop, 
that two or three kinds of seeds be 
sown in each orchard so as to test 

—»—treat cover crops for each locality, 
attrl would' suggest the use or crim 
son clover and tares or vetches. The 
clover should lw sown at the rate ■
15lbs. per acre, which would require 
about ten lbs. for the strips in a 
two acre orchard provided the entire 
orchard
Vetches should be sown at the rate 
of i% bu per acre which would mem. 
i bu. lor a two acre orchard. If my 
suggestion of using the two kinds of 
crops is carried out, the owner of a 
two acre qrvha.d would want about 8 
lbs. crimson clover, and % bu. of

mid all kinds of Massey Harris

1-arm flachinery.
CALL AND SEE OUR GOODS

j. w. sHTfridge.

Pfnkham'fl*Ti.V . Pi joe SS3I IlVO and every form of itchlM.
bleedlngand protruding PUM,

fiataœsîwSEsfîaS!».

Or. Chase’s Ointment

Iron in a concentrated form, 
specially adapted lor iuterual use is 
contained in its most efficient state in 
Ferrozone which is noted for marvel
lous blood building properties. No 
matter how weak and
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The Finest Subies in the Valley, with 

.11 the latest equipments Touriste be*
call hero lief ore engaging teams On and efterWednesday Mar. 2nd, 04, 

elsewhere. Steamship and Train Service of this
V\ eddhigs Promptly Attended To. • i ail way will be as follows :

CDERATE. j Trains will arrive Wolfville.
(Sunday excepted )

Express from Kentville..........  6 66,
Express “ Halifax............10 04, a

Hqisb Oners ufl Biiliers. SglgS -T
Acoun from Annajiolia Royal

RAILWAY.
and Steamship Lines te'

Nt. Jehn via Blgby and 
llowlan via Yarmouth.

were shown to clover. poor the blood 
may be, Ferrozone will enrich and 
nourish it. The immediate result is 
a better color which will improve 
steadily under Ferrozone.

ir.The woman was doing her shop
ping. The counter jumper handed 
her a package, and she slowly turned

•Do I needy)'thing else ?’ she alj- 
sentlymindedly asked.

You have just bought some lawn,' 
ventured the clerk, Don't you think 
you will need some hotte?'*

ork■
First in SPEED,

DURABILITY, 
ÜÜALITV OF WORK. 
I-’ASE OF OPERATION. 
MIMEOGRAPH STfiNCl

“Hotel Central," “LAND OF EVANGELINE" BOUTE,
Every girl that takes pride in her 

complexion will find Ferrozone of 
greater value than causmetics or face 
powders. Its influence is lasting 
whereas artificial heanllfiers are but a 
temporary aid. Thousands that have 
used Ferrozone are glad to endorse it 
strongly because it certainly ia the 
best remedy for pimples, blotches, 

M'Nkholi .f that were any „thCT CTUpti.n, lad compl„ioo.
m.n'« ho, in this whole towunhip. I tha, money cao b„ 
would amputate that arm at once, as . '
■ he only chance to escape blood pois- “,SS B' S“rliu«' of No
oning. But I know you never touch- wr,te* ; '* can rcccommend
edbeer, whiskey ot tobacco in you, Fe,r““”e one who needs
life. You gave yopr boy pure blood, rometh.og to cleat up then complex 
and you ha.e brought him up m the ,on Befot= usmg Fernwone m, skin 
same way. I take the chance. Watch hdd 1 «** unhealty
him closely, and if blood-poisoning “'“ Alter the Brat box of Ferro- 
appears, well remove the atm at »*» • improvment,
^ , and when I had used three boxes I
“The boy . arm healed perfectly, hut |elt m“ch bc,ter a"d had a satiafac 
frighttul acam will mark it. Repeat- ,ory color m ralr ch“ks-' 
cdly the doctor bas told him : 'Mrs C. T. Warwick, of Bradford,

•Young man you can thank your says: 'My daughter was greatly ben- 
lather for your good fortune. If there ‘fitted by using Ferrozone. She used
had been any alcohol taint there, you to have a sick*y color and never look-

--------P' Leaves St. John Monday, Wedue.-id.-y, would have but one arm now.' Thia ed as if she was very strong- After
JAS PURVIS Thuritiay and Saturday at 7.46 a m xr {x) is our Dephew, and we know using two boxes of Ferrozone she feltllurblr, tiranllr * Vr»e. JB ÙTfSt.m oL bet. to be exactly as fated. and he, color was wonderfully

....... . SHESEHa - EEHHH
",e H*H'“ 4 V*n"“‘“h Dna’t Deceive «. MUM. »,d a «le», rosy skin. Ferrozone ac -

Train. and Steamers are run on Atlan- , _ “«P"*hed woudert for m, daughter '
tic Standard Time. A doctor was called to visit a boy Ferrozone is just what most girls

P. GIFKINS, General Manager, twelve years old. As he entered the and women need. It buil Is up their
Kentville, N 8. house the mfither took him aside and system, improves their looks, and 

told him she could not get her boy to makes them feel what buoyant, good 
take any medicine except she deceiv health really means. Price 50c. per 
ed him. box or six boxes for $2.50 at all drug-

•Well, then,' said .the doctor, ‘1 gists. Beware of substitutes, and get 
shall not give him any. He is old Ferrozone when you ask for it. Mail- 
enough to be reasoned with.' ed to your address by N. C. Poison &

•He went to the boy, and after an Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
examination, said to him : ‘My little Kingston, Ont 
man, you are very ill and you must 
take some medicine. It will taste 
badly for a little while, and then I 
expect it will make you feel better. '.

The doctor prepared the medicine, 
and the boy took it like a man, with
out the least resistance ; and he 
would take from his mother anything 
that the physcian had prescribed, but 
he wonld take nothing else from her.
She bad. so often deceived him, and 
told him ‘it was good' when she gave 
him medicines, , that he would not 
trust to anything she said. But he 
saw «it once that the doctor was tell
ing him the truth, aud be trusted 
him j he

His. rtacKcnzie, Proprietress.
Write for ‘The Book <>f the New WOLFVILLE - N S
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The clover seed should Ik*
lightly covered wilh^a brush harrow 
or a drag or a spike-tooth harrow laid
on its back- md the tares with n ^ - j-

sith harrow. I should par ' f ^ /jk f j I
like V. have the crimson \ ^ Tp,"-,? 1

clover nu l l.r.s irivd ». I bvliev, ! For Iufauti and Children.

"•-> - • 1 .a" '«-• i*»«>it 1 f-i un Kind Yea Han Always Boughtcover cf ips in lliis province. *
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58. it might not be cut off. Moved by 
his pleading, the physcian took the 
father to one side and said this to

Excellent aeeonmiodatioh for letiisiui 
and pvniuuienl guests. tiF* Rale- fur 
nialioil 011 application.
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STANDARD
ASBESTOS ROOFING

ider !The Victoria CrossBoars the 
Signature of

hl‘R a y;ng.
Orchards where spraying outfits 

have been placed should be sprayed 
twice during the season with Bor 
deaux mixture and Paris green.

The .model orchards should be 
sprayed twice. Thé first time about 
June ivt, when trees are out in leaf; 
and again two weeks later.

If the aphis is troublesome (a small 
gicen insect which attacks the tips of 
shoots and causes the leaves to curl 
up) spray with either kerosene emul
sion or « -solution of whale oil soap 
or evep common soap if others cannot 
be secured. The soaps ate used at 
the rate of 
water, and the affected trees or tips 
of breaches "should be thoroughly 
sprayed three times, allowing1 one or 
two days between sprayings. Or the 
tips of the shoots affected may be 
dipped in the solution shaking them 
somewhat so as to be sure thit every 
insect is wetted.

, Express for HuVifax .... ... 6 55, a m
j Express for Yarmouth...............10 00, A in
; Express for Halifax.................. 4 60, p ni
Express fur Kentville .. ........ 6 30, p m

i Acoora. for Anhapolis'Ri-yul. 12 15, p m 
i Accom. tot- Halifax.......... 12 20, j> ni

Royal and U. S. Steamship
“UOSTON”

Leave Yakmouth

Weduosday, and Saturday on arrival of 
express train from Halifax, arriving in 
Boston uext. morning. Returning, leave 
Long Wliarf, Boston, Tuesday, and Fri
day at 2 00 p. m.

For Valor ----- In Ten ColorsBirdie (as her lover is about to start 
on a journey around, the world)—My 
dear Adu’phus. will you be true to m« 
when you 
that you will write to me from every 
town you visit ! ’
. Adolphus—'Ob, Birdie, is it love 
that prompts you to say thisT Swear 
to me, do you really love me, or are 
you merely collecting foreign postage 
stamps ? '

A man was hurrying along a stree 
one night when another man, also in 
violent haste, rushed out of an allay, 
and the two collided with great force. 
The second man looked mad, while 
the polite man, taking off his hat

which of us is to blame for this violent 
encounter .(but I am in too great-a bur 
ry to investigate. If \ ran into you I 
beg your pardon ; it you ran into me 
don't mention it,’ and he tore away 
at redoubled speed.

which not only gives' hotter satisfaction 
any other, wears lungci, ifc more 
tiiical as well as fire proof.

far away ? Promise me
econo

minting, fif.d opt wltat you 
can get ASBESTINE COLD WATER
PAINT for, it is positively weather proof, 
tire proof and germ proof, durable and 
economical for inside .and outside work.

bo had by applying to
Œ* R. 'W.AXaIjA.OB,

St. Gboho 
meets at thei 
of each mont\ The same can

Royal Mall steamship Yarmouth, 
8t. John and Digby. t

WOLFVILLE. 1c WMXVItoross!Weekly Mail and Empirelb. to 6 or 8 gals, of
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34 PagesFor News eksMy dear sir, I don't know \
npHE picture shown is one dear to every man,
X boy and girl, on account of its meaning—" J 

toria Cross," given for conspicuous bravery, 
the soil of South Africa could voice the deeds performed 
upon it, how many Victoria Crosses would have been 
found to have been earned by Canada’s sons I It is 
hard in the heat of action to notice every act of valor, and 
therefore only those which take place under the eye of 
superiors x>f sufficient rank cao be noted.

Hie picture shows one of such deeds. Two troopers are 
closely pressed by the enemy. The horse of one is hit. 
Under the withering fire, the man whose mount is unharmed, 
halts, and, risking everything, waits to get bis comrade safely 
mounted behind him and carry him back to the Canadian 
lines It is a desperate deed, and one often performed but 
seldom noticed. When, however, such an act is seen, the 
reward dear to soldiers' hearts above every other is the 
result.

and
MING?FORBlUriK ITviLDINGS

Stone cutting M

Twins moderate "to euti^thu hard times 
Désigna and Prices furnished on appli-

J. Woodman représenta the 
hove firm in Wolfville, and will be glad 

to allow designs and quote estimates on 
all kinds of stone work

Court til.
Lire?s Kerosene emulsion, which is 

what difficult to make but is 
effective is prepaied as follows:—
«•&*"?' I Ü

sene, 2 gal.
REPAl% lb., water, j gal., kero 

Dissolve soap in boiling 
water, then add kerosene and churn 
for a few minutes till a creamy liquid 
is obtained. An ordinary dasher may 
be used but a more effective way is to 

imping up liquid 
and forcing it beck into the vessel 
again. When properly made kero- 

>0 will keep for a long 
time without separating out. For 

dilute with 10 parts of water. It 
is best to use soft water both for mak 

leion. In 
that were attacked 
, it would be 
growth ot all main 

1 6 «nehes and burn 
t, as the eggs of the in
time in winter.

LOOK I Bicycles
Lawn Mow
repaired ai

C. C. RICHARDS & CO. g 
Deer* Sir»,—For eoroc year* I have had eely 

partial use of my arm, caueed by a sudden su am 
I bave used every remedy without effect until I 
gat a Sample bottle of MINARD'S UNIMENT. 
TM benefit I received from it caused me to 
continue II* use, and now 1 am happy to my my

have leased the Mill Property be
longing to the late George ' Welwter, 
Cold brook, and will manufacture all 
kinds of

The Inverness Railway 
and Coal Co„ Bic:

LADDEUS
for Fire Departments, Railroad*, Build
ings, and Extension Ladders for Paint
ers, for Barns. Step-Ladders for house 
purposes. Double step-ladders for fruit 
picking, and Swing Chairs. Also gener
al shop work, £5^ Didders in stock at 
Stabb s Coal Shod. Team on road de- 

For further information,
■d. e. woooriAN.

iarm i* completely rc*tored. CAPE BRETONINVERNESS,
Miners and shippers of the celebrated

“INVERNESS IMPERIAL
A flood Word forCbamborlalii'i 

Cough 4medy-
11° December, 1900, I had a severe 

cold md was so hoarse that 1 could not 
speak above a whisper,' says Al en Davis, 
of Ereestone, N. Y. T tried several 
remedies but got no relief until I used 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, one bot- 
tlh of which cured me. I will always 
speak a good word for that medicine.. 
Eor sale by G. V. Rand.

The Jerusalem artichoke has no 
conuection whatever with the holy 
city of the Jews. It is a sp

Glami*, Out. R. W. HARRISON.

Fred
This picture is from the brush of Mr. W. B Wolleo, an 

artist famed for his war pictures, one whose work appears in 
all the leading illustrated periodicals of the Empire, It is a 
forceful subject from the hand of a strong man.

COAL.” F A
•Yes. sir,' said the village grocer, T 

take the big weeklies to keep tracClrf 
the world's affairs and the big city 
dailies to keep pasted on what is go
ing on in this country. ’

•But don ’t you take your home pap 
er ?' asked the drummer.

But you certainly ought to feel 
interested in local affairs.'

Ob, I know everything that goes 
on. My wife betShgs to the womb ns 
dub and three societies, one of my

livering.IK NONE BE'ITBR.
Screened, Run pf Mile, Slack,

FiipI-'.Ihbh, both for Domestic and Steam 
pnrpoae#.

BrnsrKBB goal
Hliiuping Milite ol tlio M mod- 

on, typo at Port Heeling», C. B. lot 
ADHtipt loadiug uf all plusses and awes of 
Sâimerfl and sailing vessels. Apply to
The Inverness Railway and Coal Co , 
- INVERNESS, C. B,

sHtSEEt.
- «Oil Pliero Ed»'«r4

PAPE
•tot At

Sl!^iri!u

CcddbriKik.
well The Mail and Empire

his obtained the cxcluaive-right tor tbit picture ia C'aiisdi 
Il b» perfect tca-cnlnr reproduction, and will be giro Fi<KE 
to readers under the tdUnwing conditions ; —

With The Weekly Mail and Empire

r?—-nsasSab».
MAIL AND EMPIRE,

. TORONTO.

.
WILLIAM F. PARKER, 
Barrister, Solicitor &c.

".•-'•at

carefully
aie

t., - end «*■
'•« trunk,
if* the t rod

Abbot or :
The Nova Scotia Benefit Building Society, 
The Phoauix Fire Assurance Cn.,

Ldtidon, Eng. 
The Home Pla-e Glass Aoeirrance Co., Uq, :2®S-

ter
■in, in- 
iurport-

post office.'-Judge
SwetksOertcs : McKenda’e Building,

WOLFVILLE, % S.
situation
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